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Hello everyone, 
 
Well, fall is here and Service Canada scheduled outreach to the North Island will be next week, 
during the very busy back to school week!  
 
Service Canada will be providing scheduled outreach in Port Hardy on Wednesday September 
9th and Thursday September 10th 2015. During our visit, we will provide Canadians with access 
to federal government services such as Employment Insurance, all pensions connected to the 
Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Security and Guaranteed Income Supplement and Social 
Insurance Number confirmations.  Note that we are unable to accept passport applications 
from an outreach point like Port Hardy.  We have had a few disappointed clients that were 
under the impression that we would accept their applications for passport.  Clients that want to 
submit passport applications can do so at the Service Canada Centres in Courtenay and 
Nanaimo or at the Passport Canada office in Victoria. 
 
Our hours of business in Port Hardy will be from 1:00pm to 4:30pm on Wednesday and 8:30am 
to 12:00pm on Thursday and we will be located at the Service BC office in Port Hardy. (8785 
Gray Street, Port Hardy BC) 
 
Again, please distribute the information the best way you see fit to reach your community.   
 
I thank you in advance for your collaboration in letting potentials clients know about this 
monthly service and do not hesitate to contact me for your questions or concerns. 
 
 
 
Sincerely 
 
Annie 
 
 
___________________________________________________ 
Annie Buteau 
A/Team Leader, Citizen Services and Program Delivery Branch  
Service Canada / Government of Canada 
annie.buteau@servicecanada.gc.ca  / Tel. : 250-331-4513 or 250-331-4510 
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      So the majority of smoke you are currently 
experiencing is coming from fires in the Okanagan and 
in Washington State. One of the most concerning fires 
for BC is the Stickpin fire which is burning in  northern 
Ferry County, Washington, 4.5 kilometres south of the 
Canada –US border. This fire is now estimated to be 
19,240 hectares in size, with 17% containment.       
  
      To gain a better understanding of how this fire is 
affecting us here in Coastal go to: www.firesmoke.ca.  
 
     Several resources from the Coastal Fire Centre have 
been sent to help out on this fire including: a Unit 
Crew, numerous single resources including an 
Information Officer,  some finance personnel and an 
Incident Commander.  
 
     For those suffering from respiratory illnesses please 
go to: www.bcairquality.ca or contact your local 
health authority.  

     Campfires are currently allowed (within the Coastal 
Fire Centre’s jurisdiction) throughout the Coastal Fire 
Centre.  

http://bcwildfire.ca/hprScripts/WildfireNews/
DisplayBan.asp?ID=448#CampfireBans 

     Due to the amount of rainfall and cooler 
temperatures the campfire ban has been lifted. Please 
remember that a campfire is 0.5 m X 0.5 m in size. It is 
built on mineral soil, it is attended at all times and you 
have a shovel or at least 8 litres of water to put it out.  
     Category 2 and Category 3 prohibitions are still in 
effect.  
     We are asking the public to continue to adhere to 
the area restriction around the fires which continue to 
be active. With the rain amounts forecast it is 
expected that more trees and debris on already 
comprised ground.  
     For all those camping this weekend—have a safe 
weekend.       

Issue 10 August 28, 2015 

     We are often asked ‘how do I become a fire fighter’? There are a couple of routes you can take. First, by applying 

directly to the BCWS in the Fall, or secondly, work for a contractor and gain experience and certification and then 

apply to the BCWS. Either route may work but it is never a bad idea to work with a contract company to find out if 

this is truly the type of work you want to be doing?   

     In order to be hired by the BCWS you will need these basic certifications: 

WorkSafe BC OFA Level 1 Ticket (or equivalent *)  

Transportation Endorsement Ticket  

 WorkSafe BC OFA Level 3 Ticket (or equivalent *)      

     Preferred qualifications include: Extensive Resource or Wilderness work experience, Significant Resource training 

(Post secondary training in Forestry, Resource Management, Earth Science or other relevant training etc.), High level 

of academics or fitness achievement, WorkSafe BC recognized OFA Level 3 valid through to September of 2016, and 

a Valid British Columbia Forest Safety Council BC Faller Certification or ENFORM Oil & Gas Faller Certification.  

     Most importantly you must be able to pass what is called the WFX– Fit Test. The test is a circuit of four different 

tests completed in 14 minutes and 30 seconds. In order to simulate the weight of gear a weighted belt is worn instead 

of a chest pack, hard hat and hiking boots.  

Carry a medium pump on back over the ramp 8 times for a distance of 160 metres.  

Carry a medium pump in hands around the ramp a distance of 80 metres (no ramp).  

Carry hose pack on back over ramp 50 times (1km).  

Pull simulated charged hose 80 metres no ramp 

     Over the summer we have had a lot of requests from the public for work but due to WorkSafe and the stringent 

requirements around hiring, and the fact that there was simply no time to stop working and screen and train applicants 

considering the fire load. It is far more efficient to rely on companies who supply, train and certify great people to 

help on the fireline.  

     For more information about applying directly to BCWS go to: http://bcwildfire.ca/Employment/ 

I Want to be a Firefighter—the Contract Route 

Campfire Bans 

      Of the phone calls we have been receiving this week there are two themes:  

‘There is a lot of smoke, is there another fire?’ And ‘Can I have a campfire?’ 
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     Some services for fire response are managed 

by a provincial service agreement. The company 

will submit a proposal through BCBid, and the 

successful companies will be used “as and when” 

through the fire season. The contractor signs a 

Provincial Standing Offer with the government, 

which specifies the type of service to be provided, 

and the compensation rate. These types of 

agreements are used when it is critical that the 

service is the same in all parts of the province, are 

ready to go at a moment’s notice. Often the 

service delivery has requirements that ensure safe 

practices.  

     Examples of these kind of services are Danger 

Tree Fallers or Assessors, Camp and Catering 

suppliers, First Aid (like mobile medic vehicles 

and personnel), and Contract Crews. Each of 

these resources must abide by the contract, and 

spot audits are often performed to ensure the 

company will be able to provide the service to 

contract specifications. For example, when audits 

are performed on Contract Crews, the inspector 

will check for equipment as well as training 

records for the crew people. While it might seem 

odd that catering has a safety component, this 

contract contains menu detail about quality and 

quantity of calories for active firefighters, and 

includes janitorial service specifications. 

Local Service providers—Some services are 

managed locally, and are often resources that will 

be used by a zone on a fire in their area. 

Contracts may be initiated for specific services 

including heavy equipment, security, or water 

tenders. For example, the local zone will identify 

types of heavy equipment available in their areas, 

inspect the equipment to ensure it is functional 

and has the needed features, and often the rate of 

pay is set in the “Blue Book”, a book published 

yearly by the B.C. Road Builders and Heavy 

Construction Association in partnership with the 

Ministry of Transportation.  

 

SYNOPSIS: Last night a very active surge of clouds 

and showers moved up onto the west coast in a strong 

southwest flow. This system has now moved through 

after dropping showers across all zones but with 

varying amounts from less than a millimetre along the 

east coast of Vancouver Island to over 20 mm on the 

west coast. Mainland valley stations reports show as 

much as 19 mm at UBC Research to only 1 so far at 

D’Arcy. Rain has not yet reached Manning Park. But it 

will. At the base of the offshore trough a new active 

wave is forming and will follow the same path last 

night to bring heavy clouds and rain to the South Coast 

tonight. And in addition northwest of Haida Gwaii a 

sharp cold front is charging southeastward such that the 

two features combine over the coast Saturday afternoon 

to bring extraordinary periods of heavy rains. The 

heaviest rains remain on the coast and the highest target 

looks to be the north shore mountains all along the 

north side of the Fraser River.  

OUTLOOK: (Sunday – Tuesday).. A moist unstable 

onshore flow continues Sunday through Tuesday with 

further periods of rain or frequent showers mostly along 

the immediate coastline. Interior valleys see a few 

showers but it will not be nearly as wet in the upcountry 

valleys. But it will be cool or even cold. Once the cold 

front passes Sunday the daily temperatures drop and by 

Monday or Tuesday the afternoon highs drop to only 

the mid teens.  
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Weather 
At Coastal 

     For the most up-to-date information on specific fires 
please go to: www.bcwildfire.ca, and click on the Fires 
of Note.  
     It has been a busy season for the Coastal Fire Centre 
with a lot of wins, some challenges and some sadness.  
     The crews have related how many wonderful, and 
supportive people, they have met over the season. 
One new crewperson even relating how in one 
community ’I could have swam in muffins’ as the 
whole community had shown up with baked goods. 
     For the crews, it has been a long season and they 
must now watch out for what is called ‘cumulative 
fatigue’. Studies show those who are in good physical 
shape, who eat well and get the appropriate rest are 
less likely to suffer from the symptoms of cumulative 
fatigue which can include memory loss or impairment, 
mood swings or shifts and general tiredness. Fatigue 
can result in preventable injuries. Crews on the fireline 
are warned to watch their fatigue, as well as their 
crewmembers, as the season continues into 
September with no end in sight.  
     While some of our crewmembers are heading back 
to school next week, crews have been re-formed to 
continue through the Fall. The work continues. 
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     With a few unfortunate exceptions, members of 
the public have been wonderfully co-operative in 
respecting open burning prohibitions in the Coastal 
Fire Centre. They have also diligently reported 
wildfires and shared important fire prevention 
messages with others. 
     However, many people ask us what else they could 
do to support and encourage the province’s 
firefighting crews. The simple answer is that they are 
already doing a lot. The longer answer is that there are 
always other opportunities to help out. 
     For example, if you know someone who’s working 
on a firefighting crew, you could offer to help out the 
person’s family while he or she is away from home. 
(Even just offering to mow the lawn for them could 
make a difference.) 
     If you can’t help out physically, you could always 
show your support for firefighters online. To send a 
message of thanks, you can go to BCForestFireInfo on 
Facebook or to https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/pscripts/
pab/fordisc/view_discussion.asp?TopicID=40.  

     Firefighters are dedicated, hardworking people and 
often view their work as a service to the people of 
British Columbia, but they also appreciate all of the 
positive comments that they receive from the public. 
     Sometimes people want to offer food or other 
items to our crews, but they’re provincial employees 
and therefore can’t accept gifts from the public. An 
alternative would be a donation in the name of a fire 
crew to your local food bank or a donation to the 
Canadian Fallen Firefighters Foundation. 
      Another way you can help out in your community 
is to offer your support to a local volunteer fire 
department. They are always looking to buy 
equipment or pay for additional training. If you’re fit 
and you have the time, you could even become a 
volunteer yourself.   
     Coastal Fire Centre crews often work with local fire 
departments, participate in interagency training or 
assist local departments as needed. Helping your 
volunteer fire department is one of the best ways to 
help our crews. 

Issue 9 August 14, 2015 

     A forest service road (FSR) is an industrial-use road established under the Forest Act and administered under the 
Forest Service Road Use Regulation (Forest and Range Practices Act). 
 
      It is important for you to understand your legal obligations when using this type of road. 
 
     Not all forest service roads are maintained by the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations, 
but the management of roads for forest recreation purposes falls under the jurisdiction of Recreation Sites and 
Trails BC. In some cases the ministry will continue to maintain community-use forest service roads until the public is 
otherwise notified. For more information, visit: https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/dck/engineering/dck_engineering.htm  
 
      BC Wildfire Service staff spend a lot of time travelling on these roads and they know how to use them safely, but 
members of the public who recreate in the backcountry are not always aware of the rules that govern the use of 
these roads. 
 
      If you use a forest service road, you must be aware of the following rules: 

 A person must operate a motor vehicle on a forest service road at a speed that (a) is safe for the conditions, 

and (b) does not exceed the lesser of (i) 80 km/h, and (ii) the speed posted on a relevant traffic control device. 

 A person must not operate or cause to be operated a motor vehicle or trailer, other than a motor vehicle or 

trailer described by section 2 (5) of the Motor Vehicle Act, on a forest service road unless (a) the driver, motor 
vehicle and trailer are insured under a valid and subsisting contract of accident insurance providing insurance 
against liability to third parties in the amount of at least $200,000, and (b) the driver carries written evidence, 
supplied by the insurer, of the insurance referred to in paragraph (a), or a copy of that written evidence, and 
produces it, on demand, to a peace officer or an official. 

 
     For more information about the Forest Service Road Use Regulation, visit: http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/
bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/70_2004 

Public use of forest service roads 
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     Reporting a wildfire is easy, but some people 
hesitate doing so because they think that others must 
have already reported it or they think “it’s probably 
nothing.” But if you see something that doesn’t feel 
right to you or something that looks like a column of 
smoke, please report it.     
     The same thing goes if you see someone 
contravening an open burning prohibition, such as a 
campfire ban. A lot of people are reluctant to report 
these incidents because they don’t think it’s any of 
their business or they are wary of repercussions. But if 
you don’t report it, who will?  
     The Coastal Fire Centre has received several reports 
of people who have witnessed illegal campfires and 
then confronted the individuals responsible for 
lighting it.  
     We have also received reports about people who lit 
a fire illegally and then threatened the person who 
pointed out that their fire was prohibited. This sort of 
behaviour takes the open burning infraction to 

another level, because these 
people have not only contravened 
a prohibition, but have also 
“uttered threats.” That is illegal 
and anyone who does it can be 
criminally charged.  
     We want people to report 
burning infractions, but we do not 
want to see anyone threatened or 
injured over the reporting of an illegal campfire. So 
unless you feel perfectly safe notifying someone that 
their campfire is not permitted, call it in!  
     One of the reasons why the BC Wildfire Service has 
a reporting line is for the safety of the public, both 
from wildfire threats and from reactions of people 
who are not following the rules.  
     To report a wildfire, abandoned campfire or open 
burning violation, call 1 800 663-5555 toll-free or 
*5555 on a cellphone.   

Issue 9 August 14, 2015 

Relationships with special-interest groups 

          At the Coastal Fire Centre, we work with 
numerous groups who are interested in specific topics 
or have a particular area of concern. They may be 
interested in a geographic location or in protecting a 
specific plant or animal.  
     Staff within each fire zone of the Coastal Fire Centre 
maintain lists of these groups, so when a wildfire 
occurs in an area that interest them, we can contact 
them to share information, maps and other details 
related to that fire and how it might affect their special 
interests. By the same token, these groups can contact 
our office to share any issues they’ve come across in 
that specific area.  
     It’s important for us to maintain good relationships 
with these groups, since they often supply important 
information about areas within our jurisdiction. They 
are often local experts on the terrain and they can 
identify significant sites or other areas of concern.  
     While many organizations have a specific focus, we 
also deal with a variety of First Nations people who 
generally have broad interests within a geographic 
area. These interests may include business, ecological 
or environmental concerns, but may also encompass 
historical and cultural interests.  
     The BC Wildfire Service takes pride in its ability to 
address the concerns of multiple parties and to try to 

strike a workable balance, either by suppressing the 
fire or by managing habitat in consultation with 
landowners and other interested parties. Our 
priorities, however, are to protect the safety of people 
and, secondly, to help maintain healthy forests.  
     Over the years, the Coastal Fire Centre has: 

 supported the Nature Conservancy of Canada in 

their restoration of the Cowichan Gary Oak 
Preserve 

 conducted prescribed burning operations in the 

Haylmore area to promote berry production and 
reduce fire hazards, in concert with the N’Quatqu 
Band Council and the First Nations’ Emergency 
Services Society of B.C. 

 worked with a conservancy group in the Duncan 

area which was concerned about a rare lichen 
species that was growing in an area affected by 
fire (our crews worked hard to put out that fire 
with a light hand).   

     With each new wildfire or prescribed burn, the BC 
Wildfire Service works hard to serve the people of B.C. 
in a professional manner that benefits our 
communities. 

Forests are resilient 

and they will grow 

back but prescribed 

burning (controlled) 

can reduce the  

ferocity and  

destruction of an  

uncontrolled wildfire. 
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     Strata councils govern all kinds of communal 
properties. People often think of “stratas” as 
high-rise buildings or gated communities of some 
sort, but strata councils can also govern vacation 
properties or rural residential areas. 
     What all of these properties share is the idea 
of “common land”. The governance of this 
common land is spelled out in B.C.’s Strata 
Property Act, which defines how communal land 
is to be managed and maintained for the benefit 
of the owners. 
     The Strata Property Act specifies the powers, 
duties and activities of a strata council, including 
meetings, voting and writing bylaws. It is this 
council structure that makes these properties 
unique and also aids wildfire response. 
     Many strata vacation properties are in remote 
areas that can only be reached via natural 
resource roads. Some strata vacation properties 

include buildings, which range from very simple 
structures that are only used periodically to 
more elaborate homes that are used as primary 
residences.  
     Since the Strata Property Act requires a strata 
property to establish a council, elect officials and 
keep owners informed of significant 
developments, the council can be invaluable in 
ensuring that owners are updated about any 
nearby wildfires. 
     Because the strata already has an organization 
in place, it is also relatively easy for it to support 
FireSmart activities on common land that will 
benefit the community as a whole. Strata 
properties are already configured in such a way 
that the owners could support a FireSmart 
Community project and help each other protect 
their rural properties from wildfire threats.     

Issue 9 August 14, 2015 

Summer events and wildfire risks 

     Summer events such as music festivals are another 
variable that BC Wildfire Service staff must contend 
with as the deal with multiple wildfires. The BC 
Wildfire Service receives numerous inquiries from both 
organizers and opponents of these events during the 
summer months.  
     Many of these events are great for local businesses. 
Responsible event organizers want their functions to 
proceed smoothly, with no negative incidents on the 
premises during the event. Although some unexpected 
problems may occur, effective emergency planning can 
help stop a situation going disastrously wrong.  
     Plans for effective fire suppression and emergency 
escape routes are just two elements of these 
preparations. What is most important, however, is for 
event planners to not let some transgressions “slide” 
in an effort to appease guests.  
     Having clear rules in place and sticking to them — 
and being prepared to deal with people who 
contravene the rules — is really important. If 
concertgoers or guests know that the event 
management will not overlook bad behaviour (e.g. 
starting campfires when a campfire ban is in effect, 
smokers wandering out of designated smoking areas 

or failing to properly extinguish smoking materials) 
then the majority of people will abide by the rules. 
Policing such functions is an important part of event 
management.  
     Sometimes members of the public approach the BC 
Wildfire Service when they are unhappy about a 
planned event. However, the BC Wildfire Service is not 
in the business of policing events and does not have 
the authority to stop or force the cancellation of an 
event. 
     Nonetheless, it routinely marks many of these large 
events on its calendar and 
may strategically prepare 
firefighting resources when 
a large crowd is expected.  
     If you are attending such 
an event, please do your 
part and follow the rules. If 
you see others acting 
irresponsibly, notify the 
event management. Good 
event planners want their concert or activity to go off 
without a hitch and never want to put their guests in 
harm’s way.   
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     Each year when the fire season arrives, members of 
the public step up to voice their opinions on how the 
BC Wildfire Service is doing, declare their support for 
our crews and the work that they do and — most 
importantly — report wildfires that they see.  
     Without the ongoing assistance of many supportive 
and observant people, we would not be able to 
respond to many wildfires as quickly as we do. 
     We have had wildfires reported from ferries, naval 
vessels, international flights, local pilots, forestry 
workers, and people on vacation or on their way to 
work. Multiple reports help us triangulate the location 
of a fire and allow us to give advance information to 
crews before they arrive at the site of a fire. 
     When you report a fire, you will be asked a number 
of questions. While this may be a bit frustrating when 
you just want us to “get someone out there”, these 
questions have a purpose. Your answers let our fire 
operations staff give the crew they dispatch a better 
idea of what they could face when they get to the fire 
and what firefighting resources may be required.  

     You will be asked questions about the geography 
and terrain where the fire is located. You will also be 
asked about the estimated size of the fire, what 
“rank” it’s burning at (the dispatcher will explain what 
that means), what kind of fuels (e.g. pine trees, 
grasslands, scrub) the fire is burning in and what the 
fire is close to (roads, structures, power lines, etc.). 
     Don’t worry if you can’t fully answer every 
question. Just provide as much detail as you can and 
stay on the line until the dispatcher finishes asking you 
questions. Sometimes small details that may not seem 
important could make a big difference, like the colour 
of the smoke. 
     This week is traditionally the peak of the fire season 
in the Coastal Fire Centre. You are partners in our 
ongoing effort to protect communities from wildfires 
and we need all the assistance that you can give us.  
     Don’t forget: If you see a column of smoke or 
something that just doesn’t look right to you, please 
call 1 800 663-5555 or *5555 on your cellphone. 

 

OUTLOOK: A break between weak systems should be 

seen on Sunday allowing temperatures to rebound a few 

degrees in most areas (mid to upper twenties in the 

warmer and drier sections of the Island and mainland) 

with minimum Island RHs near 25% - closer to 20% in 

parts of the Mainland north of Pemberton. The next 

shortwave trough and associated Pacific frontal system 

approaches from the northwest Sunday night or 

Monday bringing increasing N or NW winds, lower 

humidities and not much in terms of rainfall amounts/

coverage (potential for poor overnight recoveries in 

some areas Monday night). A drier and more stable 

northwesterly flow should regain control over the 

region on Tuesday allowing isolated low elevation 

locations across the south to rebound above 30 degrees 

under mainly sunny skies while most areas peak in the 

mid to upper twenties. 

6 TO 10 DAY: Near or slightly above seasonal 

temperatures, generally sunny skies and light to 

moderate inflow or northwesterly winds are expected 

next Wednesday and Thursday before the next weak 

frontal system and associated upper trough bring 

increasing wind, partly cloudy skies and a few isolated 

showers (risk of a thunderstorm). A warming and 

drying trend should return by the following weekend as 

the region becomes positioned once again between 

systems in a generally dry northwesterly 

flow.  

To Date 
in Coastal  

Fires to Date  

Person 
Caused 126 

Lighting 
Caused 43 

Total 
Number 
of Fires 

169 

Fire Danger 
Rating as of  

Aug 14 
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(All Coastal with the 

exception of North Is-

land Central Coast and 

Campbell River Natural 

Resource Districts, 

Haida Gwaii and the 

Fog Zone) 

Category 2 Open Fire 

(All Coastal) 

Category 3 Open Fire  

(All Coastal) 
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Weather 

Normally we write At Coastal in this space but for 

the most up-to-date information on fires go to: 

www.bcwildfire.ca and please be careful out there! 

 

SYNOPSIS: Moisture rotating around an upper low 

tracking northward over Washington spreads scattered 

convective showers and thundershowers into parts of 

the Fraser zone later today, becoming spottier in 

coverage over the South Island and Pemberton zones. 

Near or above average temperatures are expected under 

a mix of sun and cloud for the Mid Island, North Island, 

Sunshine Coast & Mid Coast zones this afternoon with 

progressively cooler and cloudier weather to the south 

& east. Surface heating combined with an upper trough 

extending from the low over Washington State towards 

the Mid Coast supports a risk of thunderstorms over 

these generally warmer & drier areas north of roughly 

Port Alberni – Jervis Inlet this afternoon. Convective 

showers and thundershowers linger over the parts of the 

Fire Centre tonight (favouring the Fraser zone) with 

isolated spots potentially receiving more than 50mm of 

rain by Saturday morning (24 hour total). A shortwave 

trough embedded in a prevailing northwesterly flow 

brings mainly cloudy skies and isolated/scattered 

showers to the Sunshine coast, Pemberton and Fraser 

zones on Saturday while a mix of sun and cloud and 

warmer & drier conditions should be seen elsewhere. 

Good recoveries in most areas each night.  
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September 2, 2015 Ref: 159353 

 

 

 

To: Mayors and Councillors 

 Chairs and Directors of Regional District Boards 

 Chairs and Directors of Greater Boards 

 

 

 

I am pleased to inform you of the release of our Performance Audit Guide for Local 

Governments.  This guide is a resource to help elected representatives and staff – as well as other 

interested British Columbians – understand the process we follow in undertaking performance 

audits.  In addition to the guide, we have developed an introductory brochure that provides a 

brief overview of how the AGLG does its work.  

 

We intend to review the audit guide from time to time as procedures change and standards 

evolve and I welcome your suggestions for making this guide a more useful tool for local 

governments. 

 

You can find the Performance Audit Guide for Local Governments and introductory brochure on 

our website www.aglg.ca. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Arn van Iersel, CPA, FCGA 

A/Auditor General for Local Government 

 

 

pc:  Chief Administrative Officers 
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Tho OO:ce o Pie Complaints/Enquiries: 947 Fort Stre&

mbudsperson ck t:tr°
Fax: (250) 3870198B Cs independent Voc For Fa,rnes ,bcombudspersonca

ReeIcral Di:iricI M W&ThtnMr. Greg Fletcher
Administrator
Regional District of Mount Waddington
2044 McNeill Rd.
P0 Box 729
PORT MCNEILL BC VON 2R0

Files Closed from April 1 to June 30, 2015
Regional District of Mount Waddington

1. Requests for Information or Assistance 0

2. Complaints with No Investigation
a. Assistance and/or referral 0
b. Refused (discretion)

• More than one year between event and complaint 0
• Insufficient personal interest 0
• Available remedy I
• Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter 0
• Can consider without further investigation 0
• No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved 0
• Complaint abandoned 0
• Complaint withdrawn 0

c. Statute barred (FIPPA, Police Act, etc.) 0
d. Not a matter of administration 0
e. Pre-empted by existing statutory right of appeal, 0

objection or review

3. Complaints Investigated 0
a. Not a matter of administration 0
b. Pre-empted by existing statutory right of appeal, 0

objection or review
c. Investigation ceased (discretion) - No findings

• More than one year between event and complaint 0
• Insufficient personal interest 0
• Available remedy 0
• Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter 0
• Can consider without further investigation 0
• No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved 0
• Complaint abandoned 0
• Complaint withdrawn 0
• Complaint settled 0

9



Page 2

d. Investigation completed - Findings - Substantiated
• Remedied in whole 0

• Remedied in part 0

• Not remedied 0

• Recommendations made remedy to be implemented 0

over time
e. Investigation completed - Findings — Not 0

substantiated

4. Ombudsperson Initiated Investigations 0

a Investigation ceased (discretion) - No findings 0

b. Investigation completed- Findings - Substantiated
• Remedied in whole 0

• Remedied in part 0

• Not remedied 0

• Recommendations made - remedy to be implemented 0

over time
c. Investigation completed - Findings - Not 0

substantiated

r\

Jay Chalke
Ombudsperson
Province of British Columbia 15/07/20 15
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(i-c

Prov tone of
British Cotumbia

August 24, 2015

Electoral Area Directors

Regional District of Mount Waddington

Box 729

Port McNei1l, BC VON 2R0

Dear Directors,

I hope that you’ve enjoyed the summer and you had an opportunity to take a break. I am writing to remind

you that my caucus colleagues in the Official Opposition are available and eager to meet with you at the

upcoming Union of BC Municipalities annual conference in Vancouver, September 22-25.

As the Opposition Spokesperson for Local Government, former City Councilor for Coquitlam, and past

Executive member oF the Lower Mainland Local Government Association, I continue to be passionate about

strengthening our communities through local leadership. I believe that local government is closest to our

constituents and has the knowledge and flexibility to he most responsive to community needs.

I have been paying close attention to your successes and your challenges. This past spring travelled to all

five area association meetings to hear directly from you about the issues facing your communities. heard

concerns related to aging infrastructure. offloads to local governments, and the sometimes difficult

relationship between local and other orders of government. At every area association meeting, saw the

rosson and comnit.nient you all have f0r your co-’nunttes bank you for brtnging that to

really does make a difference.

would love the opportunity to meet with you at the UBCM. If you would like to set up a meeting

any of my colleagues, please contact Elena Banfleld at 250-c52-647 or etena.hanfield@leg.nc.ca crocrec:

is a ist of all Opposit:on MLA5 and their Spokesperson areas, so you know who works on issues m;Dortant to

your community. Also, please join, us for the Ofhcai Opposition UBCtv1 Breakfast for all delegates on rrday.

September 25, at 6:45 AM at the Pairinont Waterfront HoteL ‘Ate look forward to seeing you there.

All the best,

IQ:j,j

Selina Robinson, MLA

Opposition Spokesperson for Local Government

11
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DRAFT

 
Minutes of the August 28, 2015 Teleconference Meeting    1 
of the AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste Management 

 
 

 
MINUTES OF THE AVICC 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
HELD VIA TELECONFERENCE 

FRIDAY, August 28, 2015 

 
REPRESENTATIVES:  AVICC Second Vice President Edwin Grieve, Committee Chair  
  Director Judy Brownoff, Capital  

Alt. Director Jim Kipp, Nanaimo 
  Alt. Director Carol Ann Leishman, Powell River  

Director Ian Morrison, Cowichan Valley 
Director Rod Nichol, Comox Valley 
Director Larry Samson, Strathcona 

  Director Ian Winn, Sunshine Coast 
   
ALTERNATES AS OBSERVERS:  Director Roger Kishi, Comox Valley 
  1st Vice President Mary Marcotte, AVICC 

  Director Jude Schooner, Strathcona 
 
STAFF IN ATTENDANCE:  Glen Brown, GM Victoria Operations, UBCM 

Brian Carruthers, CAO, Cowichan Valley 
Patrick Donaghy, Operations Manager, Mount Waddington 
Russell Dyson, CAO, Alberni Clayoquot 
Larry Gardner, Manager Solid Waste, Nanaimo 
Russ Hotsenpiller, CAO, Strathcona 
James Mathers, Senior Manager of Solid Waste, Comox Valley 
Debra Oakman, CAO, Comox Valley  
Al Radke, CAO, Powell River 
Dennis Trudeau, General Manager of Solid Waste, Nanaimo 

  Tauseef Waraich, Manager, Cowichan Valley 
Teresa Warnes, Executive Assistant, Comox Valley (Recorder) 

  Tom Watkins, Manager, Capital  
 

UNAVAILABLE PRIMARY REPS:  Director Dennis Dugas, Mount Waddington 
  Director Stan Gisborne, Powell River 
  Director John McNabb, Alberni Clayoquot 

Director Alec McPherson, Nanaimo 
 
ALSO:  President Barbara Price, AVICC  
 
Chair  Edwin  Grieve  called  the meeting  to  order  at  9:02  am,  welcomed  all  those  in  attendance. 
Attendance was then taken.   
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DRAFT

 
Minutes of the August 28, 2015 Teleconference Meeting    2 
of the AVICC Special Committee on Solid Waste Management 

 
MINUTES OF JULY 10, 2015 MEETING 
On motion by Comox Valley Director Nichol, seconded by Sunshine Coast Director Winn, 
 
Debra Oakman, Comox Valley Regional District, advised that the draft report has been distributed to 
the  committee’s  technical/operational  staff  for  review and  feedback. The  final draft  report will be 
included on the Sept 11/15 agenda; Sept 18/15 will be the deadline for input/feedback on the report.  
 
That the minutes of the July 10, 2015 meeting be adopted, was 
  CARRIED 
 
NEXT MEETING  
The  next meeting will  be  held  at  the Regional District  of Nanaimo  offices  on  September  11,  2015 
commencing at 11:15 a.m. The Comox Valley Regional District will generate and distribute the agenda 
and the Regional District of Nanaimo will assist with meeting room set‐up and catering.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
At 9:15 am, on motion by Comox Valley Director Nichol, seconded by Strathcona Director Samson, that 
the meeting be adjourned was  CARRIED 
 
 

                           
AVICC 2nd Vice President Edwin Grieve     Teresa Warnes, on behalf of AVICC Staff 
Meeting Chair            Meeting Recorder 
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An organization recognizing North

\merica’s most inspiring staff and

nstructors honoured three North Island

College (NIC) educators this week.

Mickey Bliss, Sandra Faust, and Albert

l3albon received their National Institute

for Stall and Organizational Develop

ment (NISOD) Excellence Awards at

the annual conference and awards cere

monv May 23-26 in Austin, Texas.

[he as ards recognize faculty. staft

and administrators at Canadian and

1. S. technical and eorninunit colleges

ho has e demurwtrated an outstanding

mitment md e nnribution o their

uden:5,coileacue’., id commenureN.

I’m proud to he an important tntlri—

nee n the e u’mng and development of

m mans ‘.tdems” said Bli5s. mmho

caches NIC’s Electrical Foundation

c’rtihca’e and Electrical apprenticeship

i’rwraus in Campbell Ri er.

l3liss is known fnr his desire to pro

ide B.C ‘s best electrical training at

‘.IC and lir’. commitment to more than

,Ou) elt rca’ tuden 5111CC 902. f{

rim cml 9’ - odLi,r, ,,o’ eavues

a , 9 h’ r, 9

a i r a— ‘r 1 1

entry lesel electrical skills understand

able and enjoyable to students wher

ever they study.

“Mickey’s skills extend beyond the

traditional classroom,” said Lisa Dornac,

MC’s Vice President of Learning and

Students, “His use of interactive multi

media, x ideo recording software, and the

Blackboard Learn Management System

gives students the ability to learn electri

cal theory online, at home or at a remote

worksite, sO they can upgrade their skills

faster smith more flexibility.”

I-fe has many former students “,ho

has e become tournm, men. contractors,

tbraincn, supciisors. an] instntctrs in

the eisciriai trade.

“\ltckex Blrss ts quite cnmfertahlr

one of the bt teachers I hate ever had.”

‘.aid one fonner student, now working in

Rusia’ oil patch. “He ohs ionslv enjox s

teaching and morks hard to ensurC tu

dents do too.” Bliss reeds ad his award

m;ith instructor Sandra Faust, mm ho leads

MC”. tundamental Enclish classes at

the Pot’! \ihe art earnpr’s end at Literac\

Sicini, md Mbe v B tlhon, the aivhr’ Ct

It ..s -‘ rim’. amote \seo

m’.d ‘str f’ch a iv

ro I

labs and eurri ulum m’nline.

For more information on the N 1501)

awards isit tt wmm,iiisud,ora, for irtfltr’

nation on N IC ‘ Electrical Foundation

certificate tisit \5 mm niche ca trades,

GC Funds Advancement Of

Women In Electrical Industry

The Honourable Dr. K. Kellie Leitch,

Minister of Labour and Minister of Sta

tus of \\ianen. along smith ,Joan Crock

art. \Iernher of Parliament for Caloarv

Centre, announced Gom ernment ot’

Canada funding for a project to increase

opportunities for the advancement of

women in the electricity sector.

Electricity I luman Resourcec Canada

is receis ing 5292,365 for its 34-month

project to develop and test a sustainable

mentorship model that will help V% omen

advance in the electricity sector, The

prr9ect will engage women mm orking in

the industry, who will identify the bar

riers to opportunities and advancement,

as well as any gaps in programs and

services. The organi7ation will work

with local colleges, and industry stake

holders including private companies. to

develop a mentorship model that will

he tested in Ontario and Manitoba.

Thic project complements additional

Status of Women Canada efforts to

increase economic opportunities for

women, including the promotion of

championmg and mentorship. This

includes a new eampaign called It Starts

Eli One.’ Be Her Champion which

challenges leaders in all fields to make a

difference in a mm oman’s career by tak

n g the pledge o be her champion

I his project mm as ‘.cleetel through .h,..

CrtrsernmLnt of C anada’s recent call to

proposals entitled Ev rrlr,miv P’ocne ‘itt

Pucinoning t(n;i it for

TUV Rheinland Announces

First Smart Lighting Program

[T:V Rheiniand, a elobal leader i i

omt”ltairce tesduc’ cod eerttficatror

dentifl1..d ‘h5. ur,.ed ‘0 s,,rm mLe ‘he lighhiu

4 ‘ tt’.’crl Crc ‘ or 4”. mt

c i an ‘ml hn I elI

) i’lC’. - ‘ ‘‘‘

. 1,

North bbnd College EIectrca

histructor Awarded For ExceHence

Level 2 student C armen Elebi’am’ht with.5vICElect,’ical Foundation instructor ,‘t1’ickei’ Bliss,
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Pear Springs, Idaho, ptctured above, has made a hefty fiscal comm tment to theapproximately 524,000 annual cost ‘tithe BAA BAP audtts and program fees for their
C ght US far’ns, It’s a cost of dotng business,’ said Randy MacMillan, “a cost ofentry nto markets that demand 1, and a cost of retention in our existing markets.”

US trout producer sees
value Lu certification

lear S F 1.., tta’.ed in BohI. ID. I “A, ,‘. the lart”st srriiailvf )4 int’.’.r it d ‘tat p’-d.’ er ‘.n the ‘-i’ rid. I he company has operated r’...e
19(6 along the Snalce Riser, an area of ibundant freahwtter sprm1ps. It

prittee’. .iiIne’,ti’.-attv ihoit do dntiltIn ponds of trout a year, operates eiht rm’..
a i.. .i 1 at partner’hip with .i p sits,,’. r In Chile that ‘.‘piie’. tro’en trout icy the
I 1 ervice toil Istri, and )V,fls two proc ‘sang facilitics. All tf C lear Springs’ to’ it‘.‘tr’.eittlo ‘Ii it he UA tht’.1h their ,‘wn di’.ttib’irion .s-.tem, and deliseti’d hi
rhetr s “vu fleet ftr tek... their proce’sinr plant’. are BRC-’cettifled for fool ..afetv
it utageinent: their fi h I “d t rn inufact tred in house,

Li pee a hi toiv Ott a uiitatning lngh ‘.tanards, F no term ins olvernenr in
ia it onn,cntai ten ar,i ‘hip. .ini a ,_‘.,‘.‘eted listi ‘tg n ‘he e4t ‘od \‘te’.h uper
‘a an” r’’Oet, Llc’ai SprIl,,.. I’’.” jut ‘tte,,e’.”h’.ih o’mpleted their flrst audit for

Gi.’bal Aqiaculnire 5ilhance Be.r kquaculrure Praert,,es GAA BAP) certifteatun
.f their “i,.,hr I S farm’. 1’ ncr’. ‘.5 indard’ t’sr ‘.5 sI rc.pansibilitia etivironnteiit,il
test trd’.htp ,tt,d ‘.ii’.taiuahtltts’ “\V did quite welt,” ii te.. Vice—President if

F “.eai’ch Lit. Rattdy MacMillan. ‘No corrections needed.’
.th gh rh— finn “.0511 its own c”.rnprthenst-’.e su’.tainaf’ilitV report list

sear. .ini their ‘.ustomers were impressed. the cuItoIners ‘till wanted an ‘sttieial
..crttiir,itin in place fir their men markets. “So we moved forward,” ‘.ivs Don Battle,
b.C ‘eattive Vi,,e Pre ident of SaICI and Maiketing. “We wanted to Support our

i’.t’’mers and ‘ye s’cre .ilreadv il ‘.ita h e .a’.t tna’.r!y’ rf’,shatever a ..corltlmn’n
taratn ,iidr”.sis We ‘.s’tiit there t”. h’ ‘.,od ‘t’ersror’ in the tniti’.rrv, Fe add..,
‘is’” ‘1 “ smut the had ets ‘ r MasS” ‘Fr ‘sip’. ‘Ic’. “tifi’. tr ‘n pee s they
0

“'
Sri “ l’ett r pl sver

is’ “peso,’. ilre id’s spet its’. ut icr ‘he’s itm tIn “I”. I rs:”nc’,e like the F’”
‘ii’ aI Pa’ ‘ r \.“a’.se d e I u,’ D”pai’aie”s Et”tr’ e’nlental

I. ta mu as -et rtw is’ tt’g gr ‘a I at- if d W1t F. wh
P a”’ !. ‘tc’ate,”' ! ‘.,s’-’t

- -‘ ,, 3’ V ,‘‘‘ .d s,
‘‘. “F ‘‘‘ t

‘ C “at’,, ‘ I’,

I It F 1 1 , “.1 at
- p ,

‘, t t r tn ri
15 C “ .1’ t’., i

tO_i

poet at’S i’ ‘r a” ‘I istbiy firm I e ‘‘ ‘ I —

ASP op ‘rio sstth a me and it’ to r it

‘he ‘tai,d iii. a ,li hal .qia’.iiit’a’s
vi e .Ii-s v! pc’.1 t ii a ‘h ‘c ‘it’ F

ntettt itt’ t al p s’. tlrui Li ,lt’.
ftc AIIm. ‘.-.am cntaals this,’’

‘
it’S

A’.1i,,’.,sit’t”,’ Firm “tai,,I,,r,l , 0,1’ p1 ‘Peat
th ti parts .‘t itt.. hy ‘.‘ ‘Ii ‘iii to
ts’.’.’. m’. tat hi lie’s FC’,\B el at ire is

‘,,,cre’.Itt’.d I” ,c’.’eeJatati,i’. ‘cc’. t’.”

IittCtFi ‘.0’ ti (,NTB}I ,\atl’ ‘a B- ‘ta,

iiay, an I tIe Mar tte St ssar Iship
Cnunctt Chain af Pt., is lv ‘, teat,

,ertfi, tti’”’t. ‘‘1 ‘• h t’. in , 11 a t,’rtlv
i inns c,’ttnie’d hi an accredit d C B in

11 pr duet tt to a re I gui. il C a tin if
C’i’t’dv toil es eligible ti c en ‘he ,tt’i,’

1’’- Pie I- .‘ ,,i,,,’.re., ‘ta ‘.‘ti”l:ti

pr tdtic’i n t I p mt of tIe, ,‘.,a,l e I
11 lank, ‘n ‘to P tin.

(,,‘i’. B.’IP set, itt

Far s’.I ..rrs lt’elt so s4
‘A i1 155 t Ic, at ‘.v ertif’e ‘ e “3 )-,-
ttrPi,, pt’, e- tIC 11,3 rep.i’t.atiat p’.ai.t’,
itatcherie’, 1 [“eric, at.,I teed ‘sills ar
B t Pt ott e’ tad ‘.u tminabtitt Ida’
ceetiti itt’ Ii - St ft-ta a I I_i. C 0

.ini ha.. ‘i-c ..‘,ua lards t ‘r ‘i.’, Sr ,aIai”iat tI
protects ri, ‘,, i,il ‘tatter, f’, I afert itt I
y ice,t[ ility ni it ishett’ to th SM \RT
- tateria i,’r ‘oh .I,-lSt’,eii t,ia lard’.:
ps. iiic. ‘:t-’,,’.’:as’,thle, -, .lis.ti.. .01,1
lateui,

.Fil f shu-,e emil’. tn, ii ‘, [“tat’.. Liisrt
ha-c tlt,’tr ‘,tndard, Itt .a’,’i east’

ati 1 ‘‘1 iF’, tr it,’, unto tire, te itisparettt
t kel Iler C t ultatiota [Ivy 11 ‘ntpl s

A Smart Choice for Tetracycline

r
..ar re-n -aarrpne Fit’,’it, f,,’Sfl

md r”.duro earre a a

Li 1r a g E..rc’d tar’ Ju I

Opera/I, lest that, 3t of/he
,uo,Ids .zquat u/tore production has
t’r’r’fl i’r’rtr/ied kmi z’ironmenta/!i’
sustainable” to date, ‘nit/i the hulk
a/the s’crtzf ha/ion fr shrim/m

and ia/mon that are traded

internation,illl’,

‘r,iIt tO , F’ “I . .t ira,,’t’”” at’

‘If FCi’Z”. at tat’s r ‘t skeft slIer’. at. in

ENt,O t ,_r di ‘.r,,itt il’s’ ei’esti V.
1 :a:d ti’s,sed

des 1 [P5e’, t
Va’ 1,1,15 ,Il h ,tt’.ar’u’,ies” ‘Iv

‘vs , ‘.,,tsl1 itt ‘i -f1 ,‘is,it’.,
a

,.:‘ ,. a

cnn any a’ itt try Phep s VitS at
it,’.,’. lea’. th, ‘F”'- riF, aaa’p”.[t’a’. t,’,r.,

sac l”;r”na’S’r tad I’ em:’. nt.,tt ‘Ia.
‘ at ‘p ‘citIc t,’.ndsrjs ite hem,, itiet
he st line to \l 1 5 tt lit Islan N alty ii,,

‘1’ el”a’l ‘,‘.il I ‘m,a,t’r-Irv, “tng.ip’sre
i, 5.” era”. i” ilP. P. ‘aree i’d ,z

Pg .‘.‘t a ,p/atu’ti, aPt/i ‘ 14 p
I, liii ,-“ nil -teem’, (‘B

3n - ‘.‘rt’F aft n ‘r!iep,c,
‘a term ,ition,tl sn “1 ants, au I 9 .,th ‘r
-,h’tst’ s,t’h,i t t,itntbtirt tea.

I. B h is c-i’.’. ‘‘.5 I ,t ‘las’ r’ Sn a il i’tl
,‘,i”,”s ‘‘iS ‘‘lii,,’. in suaa’,v C Cttitiatd’

Broad spectrum anti-infective
for salmonids and lobsters
• Specially formulated

for aquaculture

• High potency saves

varehouse space

No ,etenna an proccr plion
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070 h/COd :T91k7t c[h? 1031 sales: they are returns on !ong-torrn ir;vestrnent.

What iuatters s the tota/ teturn ostr the i,fetrne of the :flvestI?03nt.

Peter Drucker, 1989

\n sa xi [I R 110w ixejttit text Ott IxF,EFE( (11 C FIIISIRBIO-PHYS5C SL

I a our. ox era pet iod of time grossing forests reatr things the

‘“e i’ ing nt 10 production tacilities. To a person interested in

he “dismal” science, the tree and the land en tshii’h it grows

lepresent both capital and output. like a factory it product’s a

sandy of products at arioos times in its life cscle. ‘seedless to

say, the multi production biu—facility has economics alu&.

nht’rican speculators are olten interested in the market value

of that hio-fuctorv— the land and standing timber. Speculators in

Bi itish Columbia, because of the ox erxvhelm log amount of public

forest land, are interested in the same of the timber. Investors

in both countries, on the other hand, are interested in the for

est’s propensity to create wealth over the long term. mericans

seem to have heen aggressix e in their search of economic tools

that predict the relative merits of that investment against the

exposure of that investment to risk. Canadians, on the other hand,

olten seem to trust their public institutions to minimize their

exposure to nick and have lagged behind in wealth assessment.

Forest professionals need to think of themselves as long-term

investors. Their careers are their portfolios. Forest professionals need

to understatid that all the values associated xx ith any management

strategy ate measures of the quality of their professional ssoodman

,hjn. While not all of these salues are economic, there should ahvavs

be a sttatebv that maximizes economic aloe of the forest estate ii for

o othes te-ison than - sat ‘port card on the progress of managemt nt

nr t5s’ frce’-ilansi (1” ncr.

he timberlantls leveslmeol

F s ‘ C ‘iS :s’eem”i-.i’ s,’ sptt.’rtut.:c.5 Ftc’ tieine lane

:ree1 aa-’7ft”r’j:’ ‘1’ j’’:’ ci Fcalca of”t, ks and b.ind.

e w’ .csc ttt it 0 estate Ii bed i’ 0 oIl’” nc sl;i’quv’ hai’eitge’ tl at

el i/v mo”e raelluaai;rvc’ttqeu,, tt.ctudi’ig:

1, 1 i:c re:. I au’ ‘r ‘n,be’1 ‘nO fluctuate’. in’ ret 509 the rate .f h’.ir

h ‘dogs -ii r ‘xxtlt. IV lilC bin gicel 350’s Iii iii eider second-gins th

toe ( “at I’. e:steco 155050 thee cerceli: antei0ie. theh hi,’cric

“vaflOiIic gtu’s h l s raog’”d trout mins’s eight to l2

i :l,sg i c Cr “hi ‘e in t.ie I cOton to Tnt st.. xl ti rt ‘r’fl

‘Os Ii lvi us ‘a touT 0’- .1,,v a’”i’” ‘1 be ut-eu en tb’

‘sit -a:o ic.-’aail’b’uotig .d •t,’,tI,i’,,s:bIt’:’is:ft

3, lnxestment ret urns on titnherlanxl in the tIS are made ofdu

cubic of timber, 60’I, biological gross th and 103 for land valtte

tWagiter. 20131.

In the typical timberland ‘factorv economic returns are generated

both by revenues from mIsc sale 01 fotest products and from the surplus

vaLue of the land. Rex ettues from forest products are the market

price obtained by the variotts products minus the costs of harvest,

delivery, payments to capital, taxes and profit. Variables include:

1. Market price that vstries by species. product, grade and demand.

2. l-larvesting costs that vary by product size, vnluitie per unit area and

logging system.

‘3. Transportation costs that vary by distance, transportation type and!

or road class.

4. Profit that varies xx ith risk due to type of harvest operation, cost of

capital, the location and size of the operator.

3. Due to public ownership. in most cases in BC, the value of the land is

not considered a decision factor,

l’he large number of inter-related variables confuses the

assessment and decision-making processes. Since variables often

cross disciplinary lines their consideration usually increases the

probability of error in estimating financial considerations.

Most errors can be eliminated in the stewardship of second

growth and plantation forests. During the life-c tie ofa forest the

arietv of product. generated can be quite predictable as to amount.

quality, economic value and timing. Since the forested area has

already been cut in the past, harvesting and delis en costs can be

lather rechek estimated, it s the e’tlmfl,ttes of these vrtniahies that

.11 i” ‘e the building of a fore’. t Investment ma sagement strateg.

Timber Ecenem9tnics

a,t e5e ‘‘It tnu po’.xibtut t -x oitd Ol rotisulttiig bostcss,

l ,tttended a cou si’ t tIe], 1 illaoc a1 55i; ‘.tc for Betxut cc

Managers” ‘n ‘P’, ‘11i3. 54.\ n March 2013.7 hi’ course ‘.as taught

a fotest p”ofessional. ‘Ailliam F. Schtosser. PhD, Btll s course

focused on the data arid types of arals sl’. needed to male ecrtnonxic

clecit-tons about rt’nexx able forest resources in the tjnited Sttt’s,

On the SCibbil “v ‘ning Bill in troduced a c’ mpi tter orogt am hat he

:o iaalvze ct- month chat .o,cc OF, a f’ere,tland, front

tS’,. :t/ier mrs’nacen t’m p”.p”ctive. tb’ o”et dc’suurce ynai’ si’S

lt sar’ fri VS c rb rest rex 1 i ‘rtnr. d ‘Ia large
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Figure 1, Example from the the Real Price Appreciation Forecast Toe’!
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financial portfolio that uses real price trends in delivered log
markets, physical site characteristics, road networks and zoning for
threatened, endangered and sensitive species, and riparian areas.

Where timber production is the highest and best use, FRASS gener
ates financially optimal timber rotation determinations for parcels of
forest land into perpetuity and bare land values. It looked to me to be
a one-stop-shop for the timberland decision-maker. \‘ext, I needed
to understand the accuracy of his forecasting tool and what would
make his programs applicable to the economic situation in BC?

Real Price Appreciation
figure 1 shows price predictions for Douglas-fir 2 Sawmill delis ered
iog sort price in the Piiget Sound log marketing area. It. is evaluatr-’d
o ito an initiation date cC 2priI 00T. a turning point nt June 2009 a

period from relatively stable real prices, through the trough I the Dark
S ‘ccc ion anti the beg o sings of item ei . 1 hr eat pm ed ‘valuation
nci drastic. O’er a 2.1. ear reri’c. 1 Died 23 ‘- ‘.er year. [f

,‘r’- etc rtverv norio, ,iCniflcart!r tooger in grjortiun tu

disruption ‘r’rm -—is ‘i reeled l’s this race, to iectr cr99’ oCts initial
cii price range by 2020. his particuhar fotecast wos made ‘n 2010.

chic Real FOr i’ 5pp’ r’ciatton F iret’ast Tool “as de’ eicp’rct he r,

uthlosser and Dr. iVrri,ehncider, for ‘re srious delis creel jog
irarkrrts. The tool creates price forecasts mi deti’ ered log sort prices
or asso ‘iated services, such as toga rig, logtruckingaod ‘gging ro d

ruction colt, ‘o he an ls:’d as p.,rtcries nnicliin rime cnh e

a. Sc to’”c,t’-ts. .snri’’.e’t St renLru,,islS ilidairl real ri’ ti, the
s!T’i’]ir’ncaps iadintef[{\S1i,rruioi ti a-

characteristics of timberland properties to determine financially
optimal harvest rotation timing strategies. nne block at a time.

Conclusion

Whether timberlands are managed to henefit shareholders of a
US company, or the Canadian public trust, the conversion of the
tree from the forest to a log delivered to a mill should have a clear
and purposeful objective to maximize financial returns in concert
with other resource needs wildlife habitat, aquatic environments,
aesthetics, etc.. the 1-RASS platform does ibis through combining
financial forecasts for costs and returns with biometric prognoses,
physical site characteristics and I andow ncr characteristics specific
to each tiinh’rland parceL lain sure that there arc othet means 01

doing the job bni it clearly is a tool that has application in B(
Programs like RAS’ using t’ie Real Prfi Spprcciation Ic ccc ct

n’s ,votild has c great utilite too ganizatioos like I imberk .st, l,Iar d
1 rmicrlcnd and S’S ‘ iml.e, Soles ii. si org u hat ott cc’ coIn tl’
ocjdrci’m eaan’reior. rieraail’. “v.slisirrgihcir ocI:rici ‘-,e; .1, he
Pnain’ark!

ti’i/l linger JIBE. ca’ides ‘ii (th’igjheiiflu cc uslere Ia’ i. coatinarr’s tesec ielt
i;,it’Sm1/ chic nit/i ‘her amarfiwr E’a’—s! Ser’’icn Jir’s”idicd ,°srestrt Or
U’S Bci’kr Ic’.’. !crcsr engiiieenlig OP O’egoi’ Troir’ rid Tin’ —i ‘nudes cft rest
iesourcmsarthe (‘nir,ersitvof I ictoua 1kIirzs1rrcrczi.wdfo,’str1’i ‘thee
icgioos oft/ic US i’id a/sc, in c/ic Jn’erior cod on the, on-c of BC
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By WI’ .en U iner. P1I0 RPF

Consumers, Workers
and Softwood

WnEN tHE FFDEIIAL GOVFRMEIs I OF C NADA ItOUGIt r’ M 5NGED

trade in softaood lumber from the \mericails. heides deserted mills

and boarded up storefronts in torest-dependent communities, one

uonders what Canada achieved when it left a billion dollars in is rong

fully collected counters ailing and anti-dumping’ duties to the Bush

administration, To add to the injury come of those funds scent to

stahIish a new program to “...ads ance sc’remic, traisformative and

ustainahle change for the health and italitv of the nation’s working

forests and bust—reliant conltnunities .. Is an added insult. Lanadian

industry contributed $5.1 bill ion in US dollars when it was trading

baa ourably against the C anadian dollar. lie funds were retutnedw

(anacla han the Canadian dollar is aS ( otnparahlv strong and the

JS dollarxsas rlativelt weak. Thus, historic exchange rates indicate

Ccitt the Canadian industrc was returnrd about 00 cents on the dollar

ostead of the 130 eats touted hs the (,anadian federal got eromeot.

In tI e 201W US Canada Srttc,ood LittoberAgreetoent SC

Is’ ould [v:urn 1,1 billion ef the ST— billion ‘n itS-he ci

at’: JUn . -.‘ d,to’-’ t,:t .‘ lrs’a3,i bUt’ ci.

so, i’a 3’ ci’ 3. at in’:e

it o t ,tie C Cci t ci to Li r r hi a I ii

,t I I
,

we I 31-\ ‘0 a ‘I I na 0 roil .1
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derived trade policies. knowp for their unintended con-a’queoces. as hile a

perfectla functional international model of the tnarkn’t exists?

Managed Trade

I he Canadian economy depends on trade to the lJnited States to a

greater degree than the US does to Canada. l’he cso nations has e

a larger total volume of two-u as trade than any other tao nations

itt the Western world with about 2t) ci of everything produced in

Canada exported to the US. On the other band, about too pent’etlt

oft he production of the huge American economy is exported to

Catiida, Ilosseser, a closet look at trade in forest prorhtr ta idiates

an almot one-was Ilusv from Canada to the US. This cauec the i’i a

coutitriec to view trade realities in softwood from differing perspec

na cc. I here tend5 to ho agreement incision Is hen maif ets ale
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Alan Richard Oe Lisle

RPF M114

II 11. 1033 meT, 2015

S iitember a ‘tOCt,Li ‘0 .1 BC i-nre’.r

liii fill a wneeit’l t’1k’ar

1 -.r.ra in’.rrturc— if Huron r’niibia RI BC.

SIan io’a i’ iialit with i’a ricer on

sunda\ June 7, 701 a. \ian brought over 3a years’

e\perience in the rndusi rv working xx ith the

gox ernrnent as well as pros iding consulting

sert. ices in forestry 1nd land management. Mter

13 ears working for the pros rnce of BC, Alan brought real hands-on

experience in the areas of land exchange and land acquisitions. I his

experience is strengthened by 10 years with the lIt itish Columbia

\ssessment Suthorits as a forester doing timber valuation and ap
praisals. Alan also worked at the grass-roots level as a logging super

CAUIHI IN THE BITE “ w

expanding their irircrets in BE ‘s public forests rMarketwatch,

March 2. 2015. Prior to ‘nlanagd trade’ many smaller independent

companies bought their wood on tIre open market had about

11 erillion ubie metra a yCat of ( rown wood rserr ed for their

use, tter the SI that solume wound tip in the hands of the

larger compank s ‘the non-competitive sector tire ones the

51 .xax negotiated to penali/e in the last do ide, d time when

a]l, f iOu o’ r di r -t pr davIs ea i rcss ri Br has told d
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Forestry ltd. in 20)3 and rn.rde a name for
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o re’. liv p r olessinna I ii it h n wgr r 0 and b igli

pi ofes’.iorral ‘.tandards.

Sian and his nrnrtner. ian were the nisr

r’t of twins to become registered with the

S BC FR

-\lan xviii he missed by lii’. conrmorr law

partner, family and colleagues Anyone

wishing to donate to the Melanoma Besearn h

Foundation Canada in ,Slair s name is wel

come to do so. Melanoma took Man from us too many years before
we were ready to say goodbye. https://www.canadahelps.org en

charities/canadian melanonra-foundationl

Sn/on food fir’ lair 1k’ f is1, RPF

layoffs in BC. Tire mamoritv of those mills were closed fnrexer,

Ihe resulting excess fibre, much ofit from ecoss stem-based

management areas, is exported, largely to \sia, where it was milled,
rem anufactured, and then oftun sold tu former Canadian custvmcrx in
the 1/S. I he SI only applies rf BC wood manufactured into BC prod
ucts. Further. hen the frinds were returned to the Canadian forest

indrrstry. it invested in mills in the US. many in the Southeast where
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Date: August 31, 2015       RDMW File No.: 2015012 

                      
Provincial Agency: Ministry of Environment 
Agency File Name/No: Draft Management Plan for the Mquqwin/Brooks Peninsula Park and 
Hisnit/Power River Watershed Protected Area 

RDMW Electoral Area: B 
Electoral Area Director: Phil Wainwright 
  
 
Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from the Ministry of Environment (BC Parks) with respect to the draft 
Mquqwin / Brooks Peninsula Park and Hisnit / Power River Watershed Protected Area Management Plan. 
The area subject to this Management Plan is located adjacent to the west coast of Vancouver Island south 
of Quatsino Sound and north of Kyuquot Sound. Brooks Peninsula Park was established as a Provincial 
Park in 1995, was renamed Mquqwin / Brooks Peninsula Park in 2009, and underwent boundary changes in 
2011  such that the overall size of the Park was established at 39,936 hectares (includes 3,391 hectares of 
marine foreshore).  At that time, 1,680 hectares of upland was removed from Mquqwin / Brooks Peninsula 
Park to establish the Hisnit / Power River Watershed Protected Area. Mquqwin / Brooks Peninsula Park is 
administered under the Park Act while the Hisnit / Power River Watershed Protected Area is administered 
under the Environment and Land Use Act.  
 
Lands in the vicinity of the Management Plan are subject to forestry and mineral interests and there are 
active licences and mineral tenures present in this regard. There do not appear to be any private properties 
in the vicinity of the Management Plan area that is within the RDMW.  
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
Figure 2: Land Tenure of the RDMW‟s Regional Plan shows the land included in the Management Plan that 
is located within the RDMW as “Protected Areas”. The policies of the Regional Plan support development of 
appropriate, low impact tourism activities in provincially designated land and marine protected areas 
including kayaking, sport fishing, and cultural, wildlife and scenic marine tours. 
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
I have a concern about categorizing the anchorages on the north side of Brooks Peninsula as safe.  When 
storm force south winds occur they are very damaging and not safe for boaters.  They produce extreme 
downward winds known as williwaw.  These can capsize vessels.  I would suggest changes to the plan to 
reflect this concern.  
 
The marine area north of the Brooks upland is in the Quatsino Sound Coastal Plan.  For uses in this area 
the Plan should be followed. The Management Plan should identify this plan and adhere to it.  
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
This plan appears to support the recommendations of the Regional Strategic Sector report that identified 
adventure tourism, both recreational and wilderness, as well as cultural tourism as targets for economic 
development.   
  
 

 

 

   REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 

                    INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 
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RDMW Interagency Referral Report: Mquqwin/Brooks Peninsula Park and  
Hisnit/Power River Watershed Protected Area Management Plan                                      Page 2         
  

   

Regional District of Mount Waddington 
 

 

 
Summary and Recommendation: 
 
The RDMW is supportive of the proposed Management Plan for Mquqwin / Brooks Peninsula Park and 
Hisnit / Power River Watershed Protected Area which seeks to provide long term guidance and direction for 
management of these areas in accordance with Provincial legislation. The RDMW requests that BC Parks: 
 
1) ensures that those persons / organizations with forestry and mineral interests in this area be consulted 

as part of the planning process; 
2) refers the draft Management Plan to the Strathcona Regional District for review and comment given that 

the lands subject to the plan are partly located in the Regional District of Mount Waddington and largely 
located in the Strathcona Regional District; 

3) revises the Management Plan to consider the information provided by Electoral Area „B‟ Director Phil 
Wainwright who is familiar with the area, with respect to moorage on the north side of the Brooks 
Peninsula in relation to williwaw events; and, 

4) ensures that the Management Plan is consistent with the Provincially approved Quatsino Sound Coastal 
Plan where applicable. 

 
Respectfully submitted,    

            
       
Jeff Long      Greg Fletcher  
Manager of Planning     Administrator   
      

      
            
Pat English      Phil Wainwright 
Manager of Economic Development   Director – Electoral Area B  
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MONTH 8

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE 
LANDFILL AREA - TONNES

August 1 
to August 
31 (2015)

2015 UP 
TO August 
31, 2015

PRO-RATED ANNUAL 
PROJECTION  

BUDGET 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTIO
N

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM 

LANDFILL 1095.96 4959.46 7439 7000 6.3% 55%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA 0.00 0.00 0 464 -100.0%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU 0.00 0.00 0 136 -100.0%

OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE 
OF RDMW 0.00 0.00 0 100

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT 
ACCOUNTED IN LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 2.69 21.37 32.06 100 -67.9% 0.2%
TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL 
FACE 1098.65 4980.83 7471.24 7100.00

RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS 
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 4.78 7 50 -85.7% 0.1%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 15.53 47.68 72 200 -64.2% 0.5%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 1.36 27.18 41 50 -18.5%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 443.10 443.10 665 200 232.3%

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT 
THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 459.99 522.74 784.11 500.00 56.8%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED 638.66 4458.09 6687.13 6600.00 1.3% 49%
MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT 
THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 459.99 522.74 784 500 56.8%
OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 0.00 0 150 -100.0% 0%
SALVAGED MATERIALS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%
CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE 0.00 22.69 34 250 -86.4% 0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE 44.40 369.70 555 500 10.9% 4%
COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 89.86 858.80 1288 1100 17.1% 9%
RECYCLED MATERIALS 28.51 255.29 383 700 -45.3% 3%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 9.70 86.46 130 75 72.9% 1%
MMBC MATERIAL 0.00 157.04 236 300 -21.5% 2%
TOTAL DIVERTED 622.76 2272.71 3409.07 3585.00 -4.9% 25%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO 
LANDFILL - TONNES

August 1 
to August 
31 (2015)

2015 UP 
TO August 
31, 2015

ANNUAL PROJECTION     
PRO-RATED FROM 

ACTUALS

BUDGET 
PROJECTIO

N

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 29.96 6815.94 10224 100 10123.9% 75%
SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 29.96 6815.94 10223.91 200.00 5012.0% 75%
TOTAL WASTE STREAM 1291.38 9088.65 20320.11 10385.00 95.7%

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR August 2015
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

L:\Transit\Reports and Statistics\Revenue-Ridership Trends.xls
08/09/2015

Prepared by: LP

Average Monthly Revenue 2013 2014 2015
$6,105.06 $5,622.81 $5,660.76

2015

$5,787.92 

$7,135.44 

$5,972.36 

$7,411.42 

$6,305.75 $5,958.03 $5,900.36 $5,937.56 

$6,536.15 

$5,475.80 

$5,466.90 

$5,373.00 
$5,987.86 

$5,360.57 

$6,046.61 

$5,733.06 

$4,569.82 

$5,565.49 
$5,463.46 

$5,787.92 

$6,491.94 

$5,558.10 $5,623.82 

$5,285.10 

$4,712.94 
$5,292.47 

$5,514.42 

$4,722.76 

$5,561.47 

$6,452.66 

$7,010.41 

$6,033.95 

$0.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

$3,000.00

$4,000.00

$5,000.00

$6,000.00

$7,000.00

$8,000.00
Monthly Revenue Year to Year 2013 - 2015 

2013 2014 2015
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

L:\Transit\Reports and Statistics\Revenue-Ridership Trends.xls
08/09/2015

Prepared by: LP

Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,458.69 $2,956.72 $2,943.92 $2,977.01 $3,600.47 $3,709.66 $4,155.16 $3,527.20 $26,328.83
Ticket Sales $614.25 $767.25 $981.00 $508.25 $634.00 $913.00 $1,044.75 $247.25 $5,709.75
Pass Sales $918.00 $787.50 $808.50 $490.50 $498.00 $1,001.00 $981.50 $1,430.50 $6,915.50
BC Bus Passes $722.00 $781.00 $766.00 $747.00 $829.00 $829.00 $829.00 $829.00 $6,332.00
Total $4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,452.66 $7,010.41 $6,033.95 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $45,286.08

* estimate * estimate * estimate

2014
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,974.61 $2,446.07 $3,583.36 $2,929.31 $2,470.57 $2,964.74 $3,240.46 $3,744.17 $3,413.94 $2,967.85 $2,712.32 $2,871.35 $36,318.75
Ticket Sales $1,191.25 $1,197.50 $1,008.25 $1,138.75 $791.25 $584.75 $652.50 $591.25 $981.50 $651.75 $974.00 $668.75 $10,431.50
Pass Sales $1,135.00 $850.00 $485.00 $720.00 $410.00 $850.00 $620.50 $487.50 $1,142.50 $1,017.50 $1,022.50 $830.00 $9,570.50
BC Bus Passes $687.00 $867.00 $970.00 $945.00 $898.00 $1,166.00 $950.00 $965.00 $954.00 $921.00 $915.00 $915.00 $11,153.00
Total $5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49 $5,463.46 $5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10 $67,473.75

2013
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,881.17 $4,397.69 $3,391.61 $4,308.17 $3,527.75 $3,452.53 $3,857.86 $3,662.06 $3,169.65 $2,958.55 $2,954.15 $3,044.00 $41,605.19
Ticket Sales $833.75 $708.75 $858.75 $861.25 $460.00 $702.50 $512.50 $712.50 $1,317.50 $891.25 $743.75 $590.00 $9,192.50
Pass Sales $1,305.00 $1,230.00 $890.00 $1,380.00 $1,470.00 $920.00 $585.00 $630.00 $1,145.00 $730.00 $900.00 $725.00 $11,910.00
BC Bus Passes $768.00 $799.00 $832.00 $862.00 $848.00 $883.00 $945.00 $933.00 $904.00 $896.00 $869.00 $1,014.00 $10,553.00
Total $5,787.92 $7,135.44 $5,972.36 $7,411.42 $6,305.75 $5,958.03 $5,900.36 $5,937.56 $6,536.15 $5,475.80 $5,466.90 $5,373.00 $73,260.69
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2015 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 361 438 413 421 386 578 496 501 3594
Route 1 Saturdays 4 5 6 22 19 27 15 35 133
Route 2 to Port Hardy 347 366 390 417 381 474 468 438 3281
Route 2 Saturdays 6 8 3 40 22 14 20 25 138
Route 4-Ft Rupert 234 262 259 340 345 387 482 505 2814
Route 5-Coal Harbour 720 752 819 596 712 805 771 596 5771
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 2 0 0 2
Route 11-PH Local 184 201 172 206 234 285 255 237 1774
Route 12-PM Local 154 117 135 155 119 148 149 132 1109
HandyDART-PH 4 2 8 5 4 3 7 4 37
HandyDART-PM 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
2015 Monthly Total 2016 2151 2205 2202 2222 2721 2664 2473 0 0 0 0 18654

Mt Cain ClosedMt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed

2014 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 540 416 497 502 412 468 478 472 473 458 397 394 5507
Route 1 Saturdays 2 5 15 21 7 20 13 22 41 5 18 7 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 560 431 506 515 446 476 397 463 462 431 409 430 5526
Route 2 Saturdays 5 8 12 22 18 15 15 23 26 13 16 5 178
Route 4-Ft Rupert 439 292 383 419 313 295 330 323 347 291 267 261 3960
Route 5-Coal Harbour 534 401 460 483 496 570 604 561 757 807 723 788 7184
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 0 0 25 0 25
Route 11-PH Local 282 195 201 224 206 195 201 223 261 223 199 233 2643
Route 12-PM Local 124 129 188 148 132 167 125 119 144 158 155 137 1726
HandyDART-PH 6 4 7 8 10 11 9 12 8 3 6 4 88
HandyDART-PM 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 8
2014 Monthly Total 2492 1882 2295 2342 2040 2218 2175 2218 2520 2389 2191 2259 27021

Mt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed

2013 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 571 512 560 596 574 582 558 527 538 514 531 462 6525
Route 1 Saturdays 18 13 14 8 7 18 17 19 8 11 26 11 170
Route 2 to Port Hardy 628 519 535 650 556 612 494 479 537 575 580 485 6650
Route 2 Saturdays 6 6 10 15 20 20 24 9 16 21 27 9 183
Route 4-Ft Rupert 287 290 320 432 358 330 304 313 439 397 403 347 4220
Route 5-Coal Harbour 691 726 697 883 808 646 631 513 467 565 484 504 7615
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 93 75 64 0 232
Route 11-PH Local 205 168 150 197 168 128 125 129 188 181 237 222 2098
Route 12-PM Local 106 109 141 143 142 119 122 116 120 146 117 110 1491
HandyDART-PH 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 3 1 2 2 17
HandyDART-PM 1 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 2 0 4 2 15
2013 Monthly Total 2609 2418 2491 2924 2635 2457 2277 2111 2318 2411 2411 2154 29216

Mt Cain Closed
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